PLEASE DUPLICATE FOR EACH CUSTOM ROUTINE

Custom Routine
Information Sheet
* Please complete and return this form to the ADTS® office or to your assigned staff member (at least 3-4 weeks
prior to your camp). You will need to fill out a separate form for each routine, and enclose an individual tape for
each routine as well. Please burn a CD or record each song individually at the beginning of Side A at the tempo
you wish the instructor to choreograph the routine and label properly with school name, type of routine, and song
title. You will need to provide the music or pay an additional $50 fee per song for the staff member to do this
research.
SCHOOL____________________________________TEAM NAME________________________________
DIRECTOR/CONTACT PERSON_________________________________HOME#_____/_______________
SCHOOL#_____/________________FAX#______/___________________E-MAIL____________________
BEST TIME TO REACH ME IS:_______________________________AT:___________________________
# OF TEAM MEMBERS(including officers):____________________ # OF OFFICERS:________________
Do you want your officers to dance in the line with your team?_________If not, where?__________________
Grade level of team members: _____6-9, _____ 9-12, _____ 10-12, other:_____________________________
Number of team members in following catagories: Beginner #______ Intermediate #______ Advanced #______
TYPE OF ROUTINE:______________________________________________________________________
MUSIC TITLE:___________________________________________________________________________
CHOREOGRAPH FOR (circle one):
FOOTBALL (under 2:15) PEP RALLY (under 2:15)

CONTEST (over 2:15)

OTHER:_________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTE: Any music that exceeds 3 minutes will be returned to be re-edited to fall under the 3 minute time limit for ADTS®
contests. Please remember that these routines need to be taught in 2-2 1/2 hours. Please feel free to attach additional paper to elaborate
on your routine ideas. If there are any movements or formations you do not want in your routines, please indicate. This will eliminate the
possibility of duplications within the routines taught at camp. If there is additional information that you feel would benefit the instructor
(weak points, strong points, etc,), please list this also. (ex. My team is an intermediate level team. Some dancers can do grand jetes, axels,
and double pirouettes, others can do variations of those steps. Make this routine very visual with lots of crowd appeal - our football
audience is very hard to please. Minimal work on the ground (i.e. "z" sits, knee drops, etc.) we have a natural grass field that can get very
muddy! I have included a video tape of a fer football routines from last year to give you an idea of our style.)
*PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF YOUR MUSIC WITH THIS FORM.
*DUPLICATE THIS FORM FOR ANY ADDITIONAL CUSTOM ROUTINES.
Please indicate formations you would like to use in this routine:

Other . . .

